Wanna-Be Pet Rescue
18 East Avenue, Mount Carmel, PA 17851
(814) 571-9961 wannabepetrescue@gmail.com
Name:

Phone:

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address 1:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Veterinarian:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Pet Adopted:

Age:

Sex: M F

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Color:

Breed:

Spayed/Neutered

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1)

I am adopting an indoor/outside cat/kitten: (circle one each)
Indoor cats/kittens are to be companion animals and kept inside unless on a leash or enclosed area.
Outdoor cats/kittens are to have food and fresh water available all day and a safe area to rest out of the heat or cold.
2) I will NOT strike or otherwise harm the cat/kitten.
3) I will not de-claw the cat/kitten.
4) If the cat/kitten becomes ill, I will provide proper licensed veterinary care for him/her.
5) I understand that I am responsible for keeping my adopted cat/kitten current on any shots it may need.
6) If for any reason, I cannot provide for this cat/kitten, I will return the cat/kitten to Wanna-Be Pet Rescue.
7) I will not give the animal away or turn it into another rescue or shelter or spca without prior written consent form WannaBe Pet Rescue.
8) I give Wanna-Be Pet Rescue permission to visit my home to be sure that the contract is being followed.
9) Every cat/kitten has their own personality, likes and dislikes. I will not hold Wanna-Be Pet Rescue or any party affiliated
with them responsible for damage to items, property or persons caused harm by the cat/kitten we adopted to you.
10) We recommend all cats/kittens adopted be seen by your regular veterinarian within 10 days of adoption. Unless a special
note has been written, all cats/kittens appear to be healthy at the time of the adoption. Wanna-Be Pet Rescue is not
responsible for veterinarian fees after adoption.
11) I agree to the above conditions. If I breach this contract, Wanna-Be Pet Rescue may seize the animal.
12) The adoption fee is non-refundable.

This Contract was executed on ____________________________(date) at _________________________________(location)

_________________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Adopter

Wanna-Be Pet Rescue

